Response of laryngeal motoneurons to hyperventilation induced apnea in the rat.
Central apnea is common in the premature newborn. To explain the upper airway findings in different clinical conditions characterized by central apnea, we made single unit recordings from laryngeal motoneurons during normal and hyperventilation. Posterior cricoarytenoid (n = 4) and cricothyroid (n = 4) motoneurons displayed an inspiratory pattern during normal ventilation and remained synchronous with phrenic nerve discharge (PND) during hyperventilation. Laryngeal constrictor motoneurons (LCon) displayed a post-inspiratory pattern during normal ventilation, but lost phasic activity during early hyperventilation (the period after the onset of hyperventilation but before cessation of PND; n = 12). There was a nearly linear relationship between the post-inspiratory activity and strength of PND. Six LCon motoneurons remained silent throughout hyperventilation, while the other six developed a tonic activity during cessation of PND. Further analysis suggested that the silent and tonic LCon motoneurons are likely to share a similar mechanism in their post-inspiratory pattern generation, but differ from each other in their responses to CO2 inputs. In addition, strong inhibition of the LCon tonic activity by the early return of PND could be an important factor in recovery following a period of apnea. Failure of this inspiratory inhibition to occur might explain certain clinical situations, where obstructive apnea supervenes following a period of central apnea.